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|he Gas
Range You

Sold Me

changes are made in remarkably I 
quick time In the centre of tlte stage 
in shadow effect.

The Four Fords are making their 
first appearance here since their Eu
ropean triumphs. Thesis young Am- 
ericas*, sisters and brothers, are beau
tiful dancers and their act is un
usual. Robledillo, the Cuban King of 
the slack wire, had' not been seen in 
this country for several seasons, but 
his performance is remembered by 
Sheagoers. On the slack wire Ruble— 
dillo appears in a dress suit and the | 
stunts he does would be impossible , 
for anyone else. Horace Wright and | 
Rene Ddtrich call themselves the | 
somewhat different singers ; they have 
unusually good singing voices. The j 
three Keatons, Joe, Myra and Buster, j 
will be seen after a long'absence, and 
their acrobatic work is better than 
ever. The Bootblack Four, Messrs. 
Ferris, Adems, Weber and Hayes, are 
presenting a new repertoire -of melo
dics, and the bill for the week closes 
with new pictures on the klnetograjxh.

A ERA! MEDICINE 
FOR RIB PEOPLE

•w

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS■ n Order*
this F»" E/’> .

f mAt the Royal Alexandra

Cl,. J

11 Fruit - a - tives ” Restores The 
Health and Strength of 

Youth.

Margaret llllngten In “The Encounter."
When Margaret IlUngton, broken In 

health, left the stage two years ago, 
her retirement was commented upon 
as a distinct loss to the drama. She 

x was in the zenith of her fame and was
GRANDE LIGNE, Que., Jan. 2. 1910.— playing in “The Thief,” and was ac- 

“I heartily recommend “Fruit-a-tlves" cepted as among the foremost repre- 
, ,, to ail who suffer from constipation and sentatives of the younger set of act-

Jured last Sunday at the Hamilton . y,e painful consequence, Files. I am resses appearing in emotional roles. 
Steel and Iron Company plant, died now over 80 yeans of age, and stiffened Miss Illlngton’s health having been

for more than 10 years with Constipa- completely regained, she has returned 
tion and Piles. I tried all kinds of 1 to the stage and the news is indeed 
remedies, but nothing cured me. ; welcome to patrons of the play house

“About four yeans ago, I received a here, that she will come for a week e. 
sample of “F’rult-et-tives." After tak- engagement, commencing Monday 
ing a few doses I felt that “Fruit-a- evening next, with the usual Wednes- 
tivea” were doing1 me good. As “Fruit- day aiid Saturday matinees at the itoj-al 
a-tlves” were not sold here then,. I Alexandra Theatre, and will present 
wrote to Ottawa for several boxes. for Its intlal production

her new play, “The Encounter, ‘ which 
is a writing of Pierre Berton, also 
author of "Zazff." and a play which en
joyed tremendous vogue in Paris, where 
it was given at the Comedie Française 
Theatre, with Mile. Cecil Sorel, In the 
same part tb&t Miss Iliington IB play
ing in America.

“The Encounter” is said to be Ian un
usually adroit and well made drama 
and replete with moving situations 
and artfully contrived surprises found
ed on a plot well provided with human 
and dramatic interest. Its story con
cerns Adrien Serval, a rising barrister, 
who has sprung from the people. His 
wife, Renee, is of the smart set and 
does not Jove him. She marries him 
solely for the position he would give 
■her. Her friend Camille de Lancay. a 
widow, whose huBbend was a rcdundrel, 
comes on the scene. Renee introduces 
her to Serval, who is to act as her 
legal advisor In an action about her 
husband’s will. She has determined to 
herself to have done with men for
ever. But they fall In love with each 
other. It appears that the ‘wife also 
has a lover who visits her one even
ing, when they are accidentally seen 
by Camille. Adrien, who has been 
away, returns unexpectedly after hav
ing met his first defeat of a public 
career. Camille console him and tries 
to keep him away from his wife to 
avoid the disgrace of finding her with 
her lover. TP' accomplish this, she 
adopts the desperate course of telling 
him how greatly she loves him and de
tains him long enough to allow his 
wife's lover to leave the house. . Next 
Renee learns to suspect Camille, who
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ACCIDENTAL DEATHe

■. This is only one expression of
■ appreciation shown by our custo-
■ mers as to the quality of cooking
■ which can be turned out with a
■ VULCAN GAS RANGE. So many
■ bave testified to the excellent work 
I it will do. The burners are de-
■ signed on scientific 'principles.
■ thereby giving you thei maximum
■ heating value on the minimum of
■ gas. The Vulcan Range is built 
I for service.

In® Consumers’ Cas Company of Toronto
45 ADELAIDE ST. B. - . TELEPHONE Itf. 1933

I

But Jury Recommend Better Protec
tion for Roof Workers.

HAMILTON, Feb. 10.—(Special.)— 
Joseph Barry, night yar dforeman, ln-
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this evening.
The coroner’s Inquest into the death 

of Andrew Stuart, fatally injured by 
falling from the roof of tlie Canada 
Drawn Steel Co's new building, 
ed ln a verdict of acidentai deal 
the jury recommended taat better pr®- 

b* aftoided for men engaged

%
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In roof work.
Tiie lawyers 

whom juuge Monck declared was nut 
entitled to sit in tne city council be- 

he fatted to pay some taxes bo- 
fore he was nominateo, feel tnat a fn>w 
election snouid be held in ward one, 
and wii lappiy either to Judge Monck 
or to the city council for an order iu. 
a by-election in that ward- His honor 
refused to issue an order for a by- 
election, but confined himself solely, to 
the uestion of Mr. Lovejoy’s quanuca- 

ne also refused to say whe-

Pat White’s “Gaiety Girls.”
Seldom has a more costly attraction 

been presented In this city than that 
to be given by Bat White and his 
Gaiety Girte Co., which comes to the 
Star Theatre next week. Every de
tail of this production has been most 
carefully 'looked after, and Its great 
eucoeea Is attributed to the magnifi
cent manner In which it has been pre
sented. Everything is carried by the 
organisation in the line of scenery, 
medhanlcal and electrical effects to 
please the eye, and a company of un
questionable ability as -high class en
tertainers has been secured who can 
sing and dance and make merry. A 
special feature is the many young and 
beautiful girls of the chorus, and they 
can really sing and dance as well as 
properly display the most bewitching 
costumes.- Among, the well-known 
vaudevHUaai members are such favor
ites as Pat White, Geo. T. Davis, Marty 
Ward, Anna Grant, Margie Gatlin, 
Humes, Lewis and Company, Eddie 
Atvora, Three English Pansies, and 
Rosser and Georgette.

COAL AND WOODof Thomas Lovejoy, '

1: Itching
Humors

/ vi

! causei miAT LOWEST MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO1
Per yard 
Per bolt J

36 yard

I
.'I'! & Head OfSee aa« Ÿari Branch TariBrand TardJ Cor. Bathurst & Fariey Av. 42» üueen W. Iï4d longe SLPhene Park xsn. t« 1 Phone North 1:14»,
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ft ther the third man in the .race was
9» 1 qualified to take the vacant seat.
I, The police have adopted a new policy

In dealing with offenders against the 
liquor law. Hereafter, when bars are 
found open after hours the men caught 

I there will be prosecuted as well as the 
proprietor. This morning the magis
trate fined Edward Duffy of the North- 

Hotel *20, and a dozen men found 
in the bar by the police last Sunday 
$10 each.

Î n NewItching, burning, bleeding 
scaly and crusted eczémas 

# tetters, rashes and other 
torturing and disfiguring| 
humors that destroy sleep 
and make life a nightmare 
of physical and mental 
suffering speedily yield to

4

50 YEARS EXPERIENCEi

”After taking four boxes, I feel well— 
my Bowels were regular—and the piles 
had disappeared.” N. JOUBERT.

By taking one “Fruit-a-tlvea” tablet 
half an hour before meals—or one or 
two at night—old people can correct 
all Stomach, Liver, end Kidney Trou
bles.

"Ft-ult-a-tlvee," the famous fruit 
medic In*, is mild and gentle In action— 
pleasant to the taste—yet no other 
remedy has been found to be eo effec
tive In keeping old folks In good health.

60c a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fbudt-a-tlvee Limited, Otta-
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EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR d- 
IS ABSOLUTELY PURE

■ v i ,., (
The first and great essential of a 'food product, is 

Purity ; the Purity and Quality of our Extra Grànulatèd 
have never been questioned.

Once make a comparison with other Sugars and 
you will not be satisfied with any but Redpath.

Dainty Tea Tables are always served with 
PARIS LUMPS to be bad in Red Sea|L 
dust proof cartons, and by _ the pouhd. :

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
Limited

! LOYALTY AT STAKE m
/Sixth Ward Conservatives Unanimous

ly Denounce Reciprocity.
The meeting of Ward Six Liberal 
naervative Association held- last 

,« night in the Oddfellows’ Hall, corner fwa. 
of Northcote-ave. and Queen-st., was 

of the most enthusiastic of the

fc
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Soap and Ointment

T
At the Gayety. *• I»

good<’8:XStar and Garter Show.
The New Star and Garter Show is considered

Artthe offering at the Gayety Theatre 
next wee*. The company to better, 
brighter than ever, and numbers about 
fifty people, mostly girls, who are not
ed for their comeliness. A new musi
cal satire, "The Flirting Widow,” to 

of the brightest entertainments of 
the season,.(with- more novelties, gorg
eous costumes, 'beautiful scenic effects 
than ever. Heading t8ie cast is Abe 
Reynolds, the “magnetic comedian,” 
while supporting him are Jack Con
way, Will H. Ward, George Betts, 
Vera Shelby, Nonle Reynolds, and Neva 
Don Carlos, a newcomer in burlesque. 
She Is a niece of Gen. Don Carlos, an 
attache to the Bngltoh legation. She 
to of the Mari* Dressier type, and 
Just as clever. Another debutante in 
burlesque Is Alta Phipps, who plays 
the "widow.". MlSs Phipps to a beau
tiful young woman, and Is possessed of 

As an extra at-.

m
No other remedies ter dlln sad «eel» «0 bill»;

green
GREATEST OF THE AGE

----------  f admits the truth and learns later that
Is Miseha Elman, the Youthful Violin- she to deceived to save ner.

Miss Illlngton’s supporting company 
has been well selected and contains 
some well known players. Among those 
in the leading roles are: Edward R. 
Mawson, Charles Swlckard, Cyril 
Courtney, Daniel Lyon, David Edwin 
and Miss Çybil Hammersley. '

one
season, and attended by .a big crowd.

The chief topic under discussion was 
the reciprocity treaty, and added in
terest was given this matter by a reso
lution "Introduced by Ex-Aid. Uavei Mdscha Elman, the young Russian
wa^as follows “d WMC* violinist, who to Just now the reigning

■•That as loyal Canadians, having re- sensation of the music world, and who 
gard to our national Instincts and our comes to Massey Hall on March 1, is 
obligations to the throne, the Lag and e g,.eat genius with great egotism, but 
empire, under the sovereignty of His ” .... ’ ,
Gracious Majesty King George V.. without any signs of It. Altho he is 
we most earnestly and emphatically conscious of the fact that he Is won- 
pro test against the adoption of the drrful, he accepts it as a matter, of 
reciprocity agreement entered into be- H . , wn 1l]Kt -,
tween the government at Ottawa and J»UPSe- He has always been Just as 
the government of the United States, he to now, far ever since yhe can re- 
We believe that the continued pros- member he has been aible to pla^ the 
perity of Canada can best be maiB- violin and since it oomes perfectly na- 
tained by Canadians of all trades and tural t0 him there to no necessity for 
creeds uniting in the endeavor to pr - any assumption whatever and his slm- 
mote the development of its natural re- olic=,tv = his charm 
sources along the Unes, of an imperia Miseha Elman to a big healthy youth 
reciprocity treaty with the wltih short wavy hair and strong, firm

Among those who warmly suppored hands; he does not s-hoW the slight- 
the resolution wbre: Dr. Orr,■ est indication of the nervousness near-
Laxton and Aid. Graham. Following j always prominent in musicians who 
the discussion, a vote wm taken, when havo Wn confined indoors over long 
the resolution, by a standing vote, was hours of study. But young Elman has 
unanimously adopted. , never spent long, tiresome hours in

The executive are try nF to yrang thc study of scales and exercises—he 
another meeting for. next Friday even- has just played and played what he 
ing in the same haU, when A. F. Pratt, wanted tu_ and that only when he 
M.L.A., will be asked to give an ad- Wanted to. From the beginning he has 

■- dress. never allowed the violin to master him,
he has been the master and does with 
it what he wills. He loves It better 
than anything else in the world, and 
he loves to make ft do weird un
heard-of things for him by the hour, 
yet he does not always feel like play
ing. There are many times when he 
much prefers a game of chess or a 
a day's sport in the country,

A peculiar thing about his playing 
is that he has never followed any set 
rules. The first thing he ever played 
he .picked out himself at the age of 
four on his father's violin. After that 
he played whatever he could and chose 
to. He had a way of his own of get
ting at the best of everything; 'he 
has gone over all methods and listened 
to every violinist he could hear, and 
from each and all he has gleaned a 
little something, whatever he consid
ered (best, getting good pobits ever 
from the worst. All this ,-he has put 
together, and as a resul 
In a class alone. He nev£*F plays a 
composition the some way twice, every 
time he plays it he conceives a new 

conception.

I! î speedy and economical. A single cake of Cati
en» Soap and box ot Cutlcurn Ointment are 
often sufficient. Sold throughout the world. 
Bend to Fetter Drug A them Corp„ Bouton. 
U S:A„ tor 32-page book, an authorityoo treat
ment of <kSt and acalpdbeem.

Ki Foil1st, Who Will Be at Massey Hall 
on March 1. libraries,' 
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MONTREAL, CANADA. •

ZetaMiabed ia 1*54 by John Redpath

one

,* xrtiat the Beleeço Theatre, Washington, 
which begin* on Monday (13th), is un
usually, large. Following her week in 
Washington will come a week in Pitts
burg, where Mrs. Carter and Mme.

Flor!.
Prince of Pilsen Returning.

Manager Henry W. Savage’s standard

B . tione> making the fourth time this

Tie»

There is HEALTH and STRENGTH
in every cup of

successes in this especial field of 
amusement ever staged In this coun
try, will be presented at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, week of Feb. 20.

It is now In its eighth season of 
continuous success, a record that' to
rarely attained by a musical comedy. Edna Auo In “The Chorus Lady.”

a«.
a year’s duration in New York City actqr impersonators on the stage to- 
alone. The company announced to ap- day,' will be seen In Henry B. Harris’ 
pear here is the only one now playing famous production of "The Chorus 
the piece and provides in consequence Lady” at the Grand next week, the 
an exceptionally talented cast. Jess flrgt time in this city at less than dol- 
Dandy will be seen as Hans Wagner, iar.fifty prices. The play to from the 
the Cincinnati brewer; Miss Frances
Camerdn, formerly “The Merry Wld- ! t„ the ^ staea
™'' rfma donfia: Edward Mora, who |LleSman“ and "The 
has been prominent in operatic roles;

a son thepe great dynamic forces have ! 
clashed wWSj very interesting results.
st

'» »
■ mjiEPPS’S Children thrive on ., 

“EPPS'S”At the Grand.
AllCOCOAan excellent voice, 

traction and one ot thq most .import
ant captures from the vaudeville head
line ranks, is "The Eagle and ^The 
Girl." « ____ __ . ,

Sir Edward Elgar Coming.
The coming of Sir Edward Elgar to 

Coward* and the

\ m

5-:

the Wall 
tell the « 
single roll

It* fineinvisorating qualities suit people 
•f all ages. Ri b in cocoa butter, aad 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

Sim■-1 •

VILLAGE BRICKS’
SCHOOL BOYSn pen of James Forbes, who has since

Traveling 
Commuters'.’’

Toronto with Dr.
Sheffield Choir. April 4, 6, 6 at Massey 
Hall, to personally conduct his great

BeyNLüfikn^r W , fory ofstoge^S SteT^se'for^c-' ' wTu^urti^^of0 thfv^;

T n^n;,Dor°,tn^ tureaque character and the strong : Latest happenings in the musical
OT.nnnnramarkeL',irwhetiwn<1. dramatic situations seen In this very history of this city of musical actlvlr
O Connor make up the list of princl- human and tensely interesting play ; t" Elgar’s “Dr4m ot Gerontius”

have made It the biggest success am- , made Its composer illustrious all over
ons American comedies- in the past the English and foreign-speaking
generation. The public never tires of worlds. "The Dream” has been trans
its charm and the tutf at the heart jated Into more foreign tongues than
which It exerts over 'everyone who any modern work ever written. No
sees it. Miss Aug Is an actress of : man has had to stand so much adula-
rare sense of humor, of great drama- ! tjon an(i praise for the production *of

„ . tic ability and with a bom Instinct I a choral work as the Inspired genius
Monday pight, is for “character.” She was recently I Who created that sublime music to 

a strong drama, with a story that is seen In the Chicago company of “The : cardinal Newman's poem. When It 
new to the stage, but very close to Commuters." scoring a prinoubced waa flrgt performed at Birmingham, 
the average home. I ta theme really is hit in that comedy. She is well known for which It was composed, under 
extravagance and the utter Inability of |n this country and in European capi- Hans Richter's baton, the music was 

w-tLSaVe; , ^ tate for her impersonations of those foun<J to be of such advanced charac-
., h° U the. 6ptnd" "vividly odd, humorous and picturesque ter as to considerably mystify the Bir- 

p ay' is a W£>man to whom characters of which Patricia O'Brien niingham Festival Chorus, a not alto- 
motor^ «.re ,5°"” ^ ^ T” ln ‘'The chorus Lady” to an excellent geth*r satisfactory first performanee 

of moat ,m' example. Manager Harris has sur- resulting therefrom ; the c aies, how- 
* K&bt,nd’ ^ Jiard.-'vork" rounded his, star with a company of ever immediately hailed -he "Dream 

„Pj?î,Per<>1/8, torolte£L 18 ambitious capable players, a number of whom o{ Gerontius" to unquettiouhbly the 
fJZZena Jn%- The variance of have been associated with the plays ^e^!st ctoral mastedlece of thÿ 

to spend money ^7 than" her hüs^ The scenic equipment and j t1Le and /he most outstanding work
band Z Z> U briis Xut » ^n- 1ï®st,unleS * T ,been ,?6pt up,t? S16 1 ever written by any British composer 
dltion in their affatas wW unto iSKJ3ta?dard ,of ^ I dead or living. It was only wb
their domestic relatfotm are treated^to r r  ̂ Cowards Sheffield Choir sang the
a sudden and far^laSîng change! Jhe Ghorus l^dy." During the week "Dream ot Gerontius" in London a 
there threatens to be a t^y ^ ® Saturday year afterwards that Elgar claimed
yond the hope of redemotiOTi yThls matirto€e wi" be 8lven- he had for the first time heard his own
change takes place. The husband is music. That unique occasion aroused
forced Into bankruptcy, and there fol- At Shea’s the attention of a London public as it
lows another footlielh action on the part -_____ had not bee» aroused for years. The

.of the wife—the most foolish of her Cressv and Davne. • whole world was agog. Elgar became
butterfly Career. . • , , . _. , the musical lion of the world, the ad-

Thinking to hélp her husband out Heading the blit next week at Sheas mltted riVal of Strauss, and, In many 
of his finanoia'1 difficulty shé borrows Theatre will be Will M. Cressy and regaids—according to no toss an au- 
money from a man she has met so- | Blanche Dayne, in Mr. Creesy’s latest thorlty than Hans Richter himself—the 
£ ally and whose reputation to not the : one-act playlet, "One Night Only." nearest approaching genius in the art 
(best. Her husband learns where she Mi4. Creasy and M'tos Dayne are great , form of choral composition to Richard 
secured the money, altlho she tried to favorites with Toronto theatregoers. ’ Wagner, creator of the modern school, 
keep it from him, and he forces her The special attraction is the Lorch whose advanced theories brought j 

. u man 10 h6r room at family, direct4 from the London Hip- about a newness of atmosphd'-». thru-
mianignt that he may judge from his podrome. and the New York Hippo- out the world, the breath of which has I
»‘rlen.=,man?er 'wllether his surpiciona (jrc.me. Ten performers, dnessed as revolution!red the whole of Christen-1 
vniv« «,^, . ?r n,?V , Th|3 scene In- Spanish bullfighters, give swift and dom. sinking deep Into the 
w°fo1hat .!L J!£lbl,e,less°n,/or the thrilling display of acrobatic skill. The souls of people. Sir Edward 
and omee f66® 1 anew act lg mounted with special scenery; Elgar is linked with the great
be of some re??lve? -to trained ponies and donkeys play no musical festival around the em-
•band and the °f* ,to he^ hus- unimportant part in the spectacle. pire by ct/mlng to conduct In Toronto
future Tlinf.heffil, largcv ln *he Another feature will be Miss CUf- and Montreal. To other cities in Can- 

inav be Indeed Z™ happily, who (vas the child heroine of ada the Illustrious composer cannot
line of its climaterto «it., ef ,?UÎ" "The Top O' The World," and she go owing to Ms multifarious engage- peared. 
not at all a eon vent innei"8'1'^8' 1 8 i has played Little Dorrit in a drama- moots In London and on the continent. Covent Garden, London, England, and
which the curtain falls 6,113 ^ upon tizatlon of the Dickens’ story. Her Subscribers' li«t« are now at Massey at the Manhattan Opera House, New

specialty at Shea's, howeveU offers Hall and Heintzman’s Music Store. York, are too well known to require 
her in an entirely new line of work. ---------- further mention.
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TORONTO FIRE BRICK C0M?AHr 
M^rihfacturera of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and. made 6f », 
pure shale. Also Field Til*
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mi£nico.

Phene Park 4838.
NIGHTS—Park ?597

PflWRITE TO
M’MASTER BAZAAR.

THE WORLDYesterday afternoon and evening the 
•Jumnl and lady students of McMas
ter University held a successful ba
zaar, netting about $175,

The spacious hall was beautifully de- 
' corated and the many pretty booths 

did a thriving business. All the differ- 
rqpt years had their booth, the fourth 
year, under Miss Young: third year, 
under Miss Wells; second year, under 
Miss Harper, and the first year with 
Miss May Iveson in charge. ^ ,

The proceeds of the bazaar Will be 
used to send eight -delegates to the 
Y.W.C.A. convention In Muskoka next 
June, the support of - a Bible woman 
In India, and the partial support of 
Miss Macdonald, the Y.W.C.A. secre
tary In Japan.

Among the officers present were: 
Hon. Pres. Mrs. Len. Brocke; presi
dent, Miss Stelnhoflf ; vice-president, 
Miss A. Turner; secretary, Miss Kee;

Farmeri

Fish and 
It Put oi 
fence /

At the Princess.
TORONTO

FOR PARTICULARS
of how to earn money 
without interfering 
with your studies* 

Only one boy can 
secure the privilege in 
each village. Make ap
plication at once. , 

Address
The World, Toronto

“The Spendthrift."
"The Spendthrift," the play that be

gins an engagement of a week at the 
Princess Theatre on

iP
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Qyeing: and Cleaning
Gents’ Suits cleaned or dyed.
Ladies’ Suits, Gowns, etc.,i cleaned or 

dyed. -,
^ Boys' Suits cleaned or dyed. ‘

CTtildren e Frocks and Suilts, cleaned 
or dyed.

; i* -
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tsii fei ST 0U WELL, HENDERSON & CO. -Hi j
* w.

stands
Limita*.

78 King 8t. West Northern#
Phone and wagon will calp Express 

paid one way on out-of-town orders. 
> ' ' 188
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treasurer, Miss B.

I SOCIETY NOTES j
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BAfeBITT METAL1 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL C0», Limited 5
31 William St., Toronto 133

METAL COMPANY i
ma

The Woman's League of St. Alban’s 
Cathedral are holding a fancy dress 
carnival on Wychwood Park pond, 
Davenport-road, to-night. ».

Miss Hilda Mereditn-Smith w.ll give 
a violin recital at the ru-onto College 
of Music on Feb. 16, assisted by Miss 
Clarice Spence, elocutionist; Mr. Ken
nedy, baritone; Miss Olive BJoln, p»an-
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yartg Special THE DOMINION
Speelsllets in the Manufacture of Bab

bitt Metals.

other makes of equal merit, and are ’ 
™ade frwn the best new metal* obtain, 
able. We guarantee quality, or ne
fvhV„Brew^r,t8 for prlcee' Staie clear. '.,u .1 
ly for what purpose metal is required. ,..ii

JOS. GANNON, 243 Yonge St.,
Western Representative. #1361*

ist.
Mrs. R. Lome Stewart, 626 Church- 

street, will not receive Monday next, 
but will be at home the second Mon
day In March for the last time this

otfHAMILTON HOTELS.
J-------»

HOTEL ROYAL< .31
iseason.

Mrs- F. B. Rubins, Miss M. A. Ru
bins and Miss M. Graydon, are at At
lantic CJty.

n|St. completely renovated aul 
carpeted during 1107.

1.» ery room
Bénly

12.il) set Vp per day. American Plan.
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TBargains In Upright Pianos.
Several upright pianos of well knçwn 

manufacturers are being offered by 
the old firm of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 
193-195-197 Yonge-st., at very excep
tional prices for a few days, 
prices run at $175, $185, $195, $225, $250 
and $275—in every case a large discount 
from the manufacturers' regular prices. 
Each piano has been overhauled bjt 
our own workmen and guaranteed in 
good condition. Terms of payment are 
a small sum down, and a small amount 
each month.
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»4F r the Valentino pa ty 
►upper. Tho Neilaon qual
ity of delicious 1 « cream 
worked Into individual 
shapes and designs ippro- 
printc for the occasion.

Some of flie best shapes 
ere:—H arts. Coning 
Doves. Hearts and Cup 
ids. Hells and Canids, 
Cupid on a Rabbit. Flow
ers and Fru.ts, Birds. 
Alto Card Party Bricks.

The ifThe Red Cross Princess
With all sterling qualities of real’ Ml8s Cllf6ord sJn^ charmingly and 

comic oîfera to the Red Cr,,-s PHn when she appears in evening clothes 
cess, coming to the Princess Theatre on she. dances gracefully. Her costume 
Feb. 20, under the direction of Na
tional Theatrical Attractions. A ro
mantic story, .strongly military in fla
vor, furnishes the main theme, afford
ing splendid opportunity for iy.-ics and 
music of a refreshingly orig'ea 
acter. Ambrose T. Pike and U.
Lawremoe, the authors, have turned 
out a book and score sparkling tn wit 
and tunefulness. In the. big company 
of 75 peopje. youth and talent predom- 
late, and the ca»et promises well with 
such names as Ada Shields. Thomas A.
Roes. Charles H. Dowrev, Jarres D.
Broomh^fl, Milcfred Ms-tln. Carrrvbell 
H. Duncan. Mu-riel Buckley, Frerk 
Secretan and Eldrldye Staunton. The 
enra-eement to tor three nights only 
with a matinee on Wednesday.

Luisa Tetrazzini. King of the Waste Paper Business In 1U?
H. G. Snow, personal representative “Ye 0ld En8"«h Falr” . ^ D°raf,",on' A*» buy* '"k and medl- “4,

or Madame Luisa Tetrazzini, was in l Nothing is being left undone to make i cine bottles. Junks, metals, etc. No -ai 
Toronto yesterday completing arrange- the “Ye Olde EngHsh Fair,” to be held quantity too small In the city. Carloads 
ments for the appearance here at Mas- . in Maesey Hall on Feb. 38, 24 and 25, only from outside towns. Phone Main 
sey Hall, of the famous prima-donna under jjoBjrftal j 4^92-4693. Adelaide and Maud .Sts.

rotritiV b“foeS8s°hasreK enomou. “ Charged With Admitting Burglars. $

Francisco first brought i-uIsÎ Tétraz- : attraction, should go far to furnish tteing man. Is locked up in a1 police j 
the attention of the English-’ entertalnment and enjoyment to those station here, charged with admitting 1 

leaking world Ua”y Germany Rus- ' who at‘5nd' U,h“ decided to two burglars to bto father', home In, |
sla Buenos Ayrts ' Ch™ Spain, serve afternoon tea and light refresh- Bensonhurst, and aiding them In loot- J
u:.,»„ fn!i ntw latin enisn ments- °” Saturday afternoon a ing the house. The two men also war* S
îîfo 1 whtre one™ V»1» nart chlIdren e fete k** been arranged for captured, but not until one of them 3

earlier discovered ln her work quail- **>
ties for supreme excellence, but it re
mained for San Francisco to make her 
“world famous" over night. No such 
ovation can ever be recalled as was 
given the radiant daughter of sunny 
Italy. The success of that first night 

_was repeated every time Tetrazzini ap-
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. *67tfThe flavor, frag
rance and deli
ciousness of

Mission Meeting at Ingereoll.
The interdenominational committee 

of the Laymen's Missionary Movement 
in Ingersoll, will hold a mission nv et- 
lng on Tuesday next to discuss the 
progress of the work. Messrs, w. C. 
Senior, N. F. .Davidson / and H. R. 
"Caskey, secretary of Ihe general com
mittee- of the L. M. M., will speak at 
this meeting. *

1 char- 
Emestt :

- Many others of dninty shapes. 
Your choice of any flavor or cotnbln- 
ntlou of ice cream pudding — Sun
daes. F rupees. Salads.

These individual moulds will add 
an extra delight to the party supper.

Prices on application.
Write or telephone for our descrip

tive booklet.
Order early. All orders must he 

in before 2 p.m. Tuesday. " . "j

i
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make it the 
favorite of all 
lovers of good tea.
Sealed lead package» only.

Cosmopolitan Circle.
The Cosmopolitan Circle, No. 113, A. 

O.F., held a successful euchre party- 
last night in St. George’ 
prize winners were:

Ladies—1, Miss Hattie Sandei^on; 2, 
Miss G. Lavoie; booby, Miss S./Smith.

Gentlemen—1, A. Thorpe, 2, Mr. 
Mitchell; booby, T. Mitchell.
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Mrs. Leslie’s Ca’ter New Play.

Mrs. Iz-eile CavtA-’s road tour In 
Rupert Hire-lies’ p av, “Two Wo—on " 

g baa begun successfully at flhlktde'phia. j 
m The advance «tie for her engagemtul *
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